### Close Reading Activity – TIME for Kids Rosa Parks Civil Rights Pioneer By the Editors of TIME for Kids with Karen Kellaher

When will the close reading activity occur in the unit? Week Two During Text Talk Time with teacher and reformer group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Text Excerpt</th>
<th>Text-Dependent Questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| “People always say that I didn’t give up my seat because I was tired, but that isn’t true. . . . No, the only tired I was, was tired of giving in.” – Rosa Parks | **To build confidence I will ask:**
| | Who is the book about?
| | What made her famous?
| | Who can retell what happened to Rosa Parks?
| **FIRST EXCERPT** | **SECOND EXCERPT**
| tired – This word is used twice but it means two different things. | Where in the text does this quote come from? What did the writer of the flyer want to happen? What is a boycott? How did the author say the boycott would make a change?
| What does it mean? Find one of the things the author tells that Rosa is “tired of”? | **THIRD EXCERPT**
| | What does ignite mean? Can you use it in another sentence?
| “She ignited a fire in this country. The world owns her a debt of gratitude.” – Reverend Jesse Jackson | How did Rosa ignite a fire in this country? Why did Reverend Jesse Jackson think we owe her a debt of gratitude? |